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Commission Appoints New Staff Administrator

Lloyd A. Dunlap, consultant in Lincoln Studies to the Library of Congress, has been granted leave from
that position to accept an appointment as Administrative Officer of the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Com-
mision. Professor William E. Baringer, the Commission's Executive Director, has returned to his post

at the University of Florida. He will continue his work on "Lincoln Day By Day," a major research

project of the Commission.
Mr. Dunlap's experience includes teaching, writing and research. He was assistant editor of the "Collected

Works of Lincoln" and in February and March of this year he toured Africa under the auspices of the

State Department, speaking on Lincoln in The Sudan, Ethiopia, Rhodesia and Nyassaland.

HONORARY MEMBERS • The Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission honored seventy-seven Lincoln admirers in

ceremonies at Washington's Cosmos Club on June 28th. Victor M. Birely, Chairman of the Honorary Members Com-
mittee, presented Certificates of Honorary Membership to thirty of the group who were present for the dinner meeting.

Commission Chairman, Senator John Sherman Cooper, presided and Miss Bertha Adkins, Chairman of the Commis-
sion's Executive Committee, summarized the activities of the Commission during 1959. Certificates were mailed to

the remaining forty-seven men and women who have made outstanding contributions to Lincolniana.

Among those individuals honored by the Commission were:

California: Merrell Gage, Ralph G. Lindstrom, Jay Monaghan, Allan Nevins

Connecticut: Raymond Massey

District of Columbia: Miss Josephine Cobb, Mrs. Anna V. Hausman, Mrs. Katharine McCook Knox, Dr. Roy
P. Basler, Robert Lincoln Beckivith, Carlton J. Corliss, Lloyd Dunlap, Ma). Gen. U . S. Grant, 3rd (USA
Ret.), David C. Mearns, Armin Meyer, Hon. Fred Schwengel, Bert Sheldon, Col. Randle B. Truett (USA
Ret.), Dr. John E. Washington

Florida: John E. Allen, Prof. William E. Baringer

Illinois: Mrs. Lucy L. Hay, Mrs. Marion D. Pratt, Mrs. Ruth P. Randall, Paul M. Angle, George W. Bunn, Jr.,

Dr. Raymond Dooley, Ralph G. Newman, Dr. Charles W. Olsen, Alfred W. Stern

Indiana: Mrs. Isadore Skora, Hon. Roy T. Combs, Hon. Harold W. Handley, Eli Lilly, Stewart W. McClelland,

Hon. F. Jay Nimtz, Dr. Louis A. Warren
Kentucky: Hon. Albert B. Chandler, Prof. Holman Hamilton

Maryland: Hon. Edward S. Delaplaine, Dr. C. Percy Powell

Massachusetts: Prof. Kenneth A. Bernard, Edwin F. Booth, Stefan Lorant, Hon. Raymond S. Wilkins

Michigan: Hon. George A. Dondero, William C. Ford
North Carolina: Prof. Richard N. Current, Carl Sandburg
New Jersey: Earl Schenck Miers, Elbert B. Rose

New York: Harold J. Baily, Dr. Bruce Catton, Prof. David Donald, Carl Haverlin, Frederick H. Meserve,

James S. Schoff, Prof. Thomas Vernor Smith

Ohio: Lloyd Ostendorf, Carl W. Schaefer

Pennsylvania: Herman Blum, Henry E. Luhrs, Maj. Gen. Clayton B. Vogel (USMC Ret.)

Tennessee: Dr. Robert L. Kincaid, Dr. Wayne C. Temple
Texas: Mrs. Fancher Archer, Lincoln Borglum, Dr. J. J. Crume, Buck Hood, John Rosenfield, Dr. Ralph W.

Steen, Hon. E. H. Swaim
Wisconsin: W. Norman FitzGerald, Jr., Dr. Arthur C. Hansen, Prof. William B. Hesseltine, Lester W. Olson
Vermont: Lincoln Isham

RESEARCH PROJECT • The Advisory Committee for the new chronology, "Lincoln Day-By-Day," to
be published by the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission, met in the Library of Congress on June 30th
together with the compilers.

Present at the meeting were: Committee Chairman L. Quincy Mumford, Librarian of Congress; Paul M.
Angle of the Chicago Historical Society; David C. Mearns and Roy P. Basler of the Library of Congress;
William E. Baringer, compiler for the years prior to Lincoln's Presidency; C. Percy Powell, compiler for
the Presidential years ; and Earl Schenck Miers, editor-in-chief of the new work.
Publication target date is tentatively scheduled for early 1960.



"There is no grievance that is a fit object of redress by mob law"—Lincoln

STATE ACTIVITIES • Commemorative programming has been extensive at State and local levels during the first

nine months of Lincoln Year. Some reports have not yet reached the Commission but will be published in the next

issue along with those not covered in this issue because of space limitations.

California: A Lincoln observance was held at Pomona College on May 9th with a featured address by Justin G.

Turner on "An Appraisal After 150 Years," a re-enactment of the Lincoln-Douglas debates, and an evening concert

where the Pomona College Department of Music presented "'The Music of Lincoln."

An exhibition commemorating the birth of Lincoln opened in San Marino on February 12th and will continue

through the month of September.

A decision to move the bust of Abraham Lincoln from the new $24 million courthouse in Los Angeles caused

a flood of publicity throughout the country. The bust was a gift of sculptor. Dr. Emil Seletz, neurosurgeon. The

board of trustees of the Los Angeles Bar Association and Presiding Judge Louis H. Burke of the Superior Court asked

its removal in the interests of justice. Request was made on the basis that Dr. Seletz was often called to testify in

personal injury cases and occasionally attorneys who had called him, referred to the fact that he had presented the

bust. As a result County supervisors voted unanimously to have the bust removed to some other public building.

Connecticut: Lincoln Portraits, an exhibit in observance of the Sesquicentennial Year was displayed at

Court Hall in Hartford during the month of February by the Travelers Insurance Company. Some
5,000 were in attendance at the exhibit.

Illinois: More than a million persons were attracted to New Salem State Park during 1958 by the story and legends

of Abraham Lincoln. Attendance at New Salem has increased each year and the 1959 attendance is expected to

increase over that of 1958 by about 100,000 visitors.

An exhibit graphically illustrating the Lincoln heritage is on display in the lobby of the Prudential building in Chicago.

The nine-pane exhibit portraying the life of the "Prairie President" is part of a travel promotion exhibit prepared by

the Illinois departmental information service.

The Rotarians of Beardstown, III., reenacted the "Almanac Trial," a story of Lincoln's defense of Duff Armstrong,

in the New Salem State Park amphitheater on August 1 and 2, sponsored by the Petersburg Chamber of Commerce.

A Ceremony on July 4th at Lincoln Circle in Berwyn featured the unveiling and dedication of "Lincoln, the Friendly

Neighbor," an heroic bronze statue by Avard Fairbanks. The program was centered around the raising of the new 49-

star flag with Dr. Ralph J. Newman as Master of Ceremonies.

Radio station WTAX, Springfield, 111., has been active during this Sesquicentennial year. Prior to Mayor Brandt's

appearance at the Lincoln Birthday dinner in Springfield, WTAX sent a reporter to Europe to interview the West

Berlin Mayor and the taped interview was broadcast over WTAX. Ceremonies at the airport when the Mayor ar-

rived were broadcast as were the ceremonies at Lincoln's tomb. All regular programming on WTAX was canceled

the evening of the dinner in order that the entire dinner proceedings could be carried. Tapes of this program were

made available to other stations. A speech by McKinley Kantor at Lincoln College was also heard over WTAX.

The Institute of Human Relations' Freedom Hall at Oak Park. 111., is the new museum in the heart of mid-

America founded with a new and specific concept of telling the absorbing and important stor\ of human freedom. It

contains continuing and special exhibitions of varied and priceless documents, of books that have changed the course

of world history and of memorahlia which illuminate man's long struggle for liberty and make our freedoms come
alive. The Lincoln Sesquicentennial provides the theme for the second main exhibit. More than 50 priceless historic

documents are on display. Freedom Hall is open to the public.

Indiana: Excerpts from an address by Dr. Lester O. Shriver on "Lincoln and Xumber Seven" tcere dis-

tributed at the recent summer conference of the Indiana Federation of Cdubs at Ball State Teachers Col-

lege, Muncie. The excerpts point out the significance of the number 7 in Lincoln's life. Lincoln lived 7

years in Kentucky, twice 7 in Indiana, 7 in !\eic Salem, was elected to office 7 times, sworn into Congress on
December 7, 1817, held seven offices in sttccession in Springfield, 7 votes irere cast against him in the

1832 election and he had 7 debates with Stephen Douglas (7 letters in each name).

The Stamp and Coin Club of the Indianapolis Club of If"estern Electric Employees is issuing a Lincoln

Year memorial cover from Lincoln City. It features an engraving of the boy Lincoln studying at the feet

of his Mother in their Indiana cabin home, the new It commemorative stamp, and the Lincoln City hand
cancel. Enclosed in the envelope cachet is an illustrated essay on Lincoln in Indiana, a full color post

card, and a facsimile autograph of the martyred President as written in I860. This cover may be secured
by writing to "Covers" , llox 6467, Lawrence 26, Indiana.



"The struggle of today, is not altogether for today—it is for a vast future also"—Lincoln

Plans for a memorial to be constructed at Lincoln City is one of the major projects of the Indiana Lin-

coln Sesquicentennial Commission. Funds for its construction are to be raised through a project to

be conducted this fall among the 985,000 school pupils of the state. Pupils will be invited to donate

one dollar, which they will have earned by their own efforts, as their contribution toward erection of an

appropriate memorial to Lincoln who received his education in Spencer County. Receipt of a dollar

will automatically enroll the pupil as one of the "Abraham Lincoln Schoolfellow Donors". The pro-

gram is being sponsored jointly by the Indiana Sesquicentennial Commission and the Indiana Lincoln

Foundation through the cooperation of William E. Wilson, state superintendent of public instruction,

and state school officials.

Indiana University's annual Founders' Day convocation on May 6th featured musical selections from
Edwin Markham's lyric poems of the life of the Civil War President set to music by George Frederick

McKay. Music was furnished by the "Singing Hoosiers" and the "Hoosier Queens" directed by Prof.

George Krueger.

A big two-day celebration was held in Indiana on May 16-17 to focus national attention on Lincoln's

formulative years in that State. The program centered around Lincoln State Park, Spencer County,

Indiana, and featured a state-wide encampment of some 5000 Boy Scouts. Arrangements for the

affair were under the guidance of Roy T. Combs, President, and William A. Koch, Director of the

Indiana Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission. Representing the national Lincoln Sesquicentennial Com-
mission were Senator Homer E. Capehart and Representative Winfield K. Denton of Indiana together with

Senator John Sherman Cooper, Chairman of the Commission, who made the principal address climax-

ing the two-day tribute to Lincoln's boyhood in Indiana.

Dr. R. Gerald McMurtry, director of Lincoln National Life Foundation and a member of the Sesqui-

centennial Commission, left September 11th for a 3-month tour of South Eastern Asia to speak about

the ideals and character of Abraham Lincoln. His tour has been arranged by the International Educa-

tional Exchange program of the State Department and will include Korea, Formosa, Hong Kong, In-

donesia, Malaya, Singapore, Thailand, Manila and Hawaii. Dr. McMurtry will appear before societies,

civic organizations and town and city meetings. He will also meet with library staffs, teachers' or-

ganizations and hold informal discussions. In addition to speaking in the capital cities, he will make
many visits to the interior of the several countries. He is taking with him the film of NBC's "Meet Mr.

Lincoln".

Iowa: Reprinting of a booklet "The Harlan-Lincoln Tradition at Iowa Wesleyan College" by the Harlan-

Lincoln Restoration Commission was brought about by the enthusiastic response to the restoration of the

Harlan-Lincoln Home in Mount Pleasant, Iowa, as one of Iowa's greatest historical sites.

Kansas: A special Lincoln Gettysburg address plaque was dedicated at Mount Hope Cemetery, Topeka,
Kansas on May 24th. An original Lincoln head was created for the plaque by sculptor Warner Williams.

The bronze plaque, the first of several Lincoln features to be erected in the new Lincoln Garden at Mount
Hope, contains the complete Gettysburg address and is mounted on a granite base atop a stone pedestal

for easy reading.

Kentucky: Lincoln Farm For Sale By The Square Foot. The section of the Lincoln Birthplace Farm not owned by

the Abraham Lincoln National Historical Park is being released to schools, historical societies, prominent citizens

and other individuals for private ownership as historical heirlooms. The property has been divided into square foot

sections to allow as many as possible to share in this project. For $3.00 to cover the cost of deed, survey, hand-

ling and mailing, buyers receive a deed to one square foot of Lincoln Birthplace Land, a letter containing a brief

history of the land and a transcript of the court records covering ownership of the land by Thomas Lincoln at the

time of President Lincoln's birth. If interested, write to Abraham Lincoln Birthplace Land Corporation, Box 150 L,

Hodgenville, Kentucky.

Over four thousand people attended the day-long celebration held at Lincoln Homestead Park near Springfield on

June 12th. The event featured the reenactment of the marriage of Thomas Lincoln and Nancy Hanks, an historically

authentic pageant staged near the spot where the original marriage took place June 12th, 1806.

Kentucky State Fair at Louisville featured an extensive exhibit of Lincoln artifacts and memorabilia in the east

wing of the State Fair and Exposition Center, under the sponsorship of the Kentucky Lincoln Sesquicentennial Com-
mission. Items of Lincolniana were collected from all over the country including many original documents. Dr.

William H. Townsend, member of the national Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission, officially opened the exhibit

on September 11th.



"There are few things wholly evil, or wholly good"—Lincoln

Massachusetts: April meetings of the U omen's City Club and the Lincoln Group of Boston, featured lec-

tures on Lincoln. Joint meeting of the Bostonian Society & Massachusetts Historical and Genealogical

Society in Boston on May 6th had an illustrated lecture on the married life of the Lincolns. Station

W'HDH-TV carried a Lincoln program produced by the Bostonian Society on the station's Dateline Bos-

ton program. May 12. A map of Lincoln's 1848 visit to Boston teas offered on this program which
had an estimated audience of over 50,000 people.

Michigan: Dr. Mordecai Johnson of Howard University addressed a joint session of the Michigan legislature on Feb-

ruary 12th with a tribute to Lincoln.

On April 17 and 18 the Ann Arbor Civic Theatre group produced Drinkwater's play "Abraham Lincoln." Each of

the service clubs in the city planned a Lincoln program at various times during the year. Michigan Week. May 17-23

included Lincoln programs throughout the State. Ministers of the city were asked to include sermons on Lincoln

throughout the vear. The Ann Arbor Public Library compiled a bibliographv of Lincoln Plavs available which was

widely distributed and a unique and worthwhile display of the books that Lincoln used was a feature of the Book
Fair in May. A special program is being planned for observance of the anniversary of the Gettvsburg Address in

November.

New Hampshire: The New Hampshire Commission arranged with a group of New Hampshire's outstanding historians

to write a series of articles on Lincoln's visit to New Hampshire in I860, for release to the press at weeklv in-

tervals beginning February 26, 1959. These included Lincoln at Concord. Lincoln at Exeter. Lincoln at Dover.

Lincoln at Manchester, and Mrs. Lincoln in New Hampshire. Appropriate exhibits in the libraries and historical

societies throughout the State were arranged. A committee was set up to contact schools, service clubs, patriotic

organizations, granges, labor unions, and other appropriate clubs to encourage participation in Lincoln ^lear. A
celebration was held at the joint convention of the General Court on February 12th with Dr. Edwin P. Booth of

Boston I niversity giving the address.

The State Librarian circularized all public libraries with the Lincoln bibliography prepared by Professor Albert

Demaree of Dartmouth College and also a selected bibliography of children's books on Lincoln, with the recom-

mendation that each library prepare a suitable book exhibit for the anniversary week of Lincoln's birth. The New
Hampshire Historical Society held a month-long exhibit of Lincoln articles and publications in its custody.

New York: The New York Historical Society held a Lincoln Sesquicentennial exhibit during the month of

July in their Museum, featuring portraits, documents, and other Lincoln memorahilia.

The Lincoln Savings Bank of Brooklyn has been acknowledged as a valued contributor to the growing
treasury of Lincolniana. A special issue of the bank's "Emancipator News," prepared specifically as a

tribute to Lincoln's memory has been honored by the Lincoln National Life Foundation. Chelsea Vo-

cational High School in New York City has informed the bank that the pamphlet would be used in instruc-

tion of its students.

New Jersey: The Saddle River Garden Club used a ""Lincoln Lore'' theme for their eighteenth Garden
Show held in the W an dell School on September 12 and 13. Printed programs carried a picture of Lincoln

on the front cover and notice of the Sesquicentennial Year. They designated their gift corner as "Nancy
Hank's Ki/r/ien." Flower arrangement classes had titles symbolic of Lincoln's life such as ""Humor,"
an arrangement featuring flowers of sunny tones; "Courage." bold use of color: "Love Lternal," a Nose-

gay for Mary Lincoln; and one arrangement called ""Pure In Heart," a composition using white floivers,

with this descriptive quote ""His heart ivas as great as the world, but there was no room in it to hold the

memory of a wrong."

Ohio: A progress report from the Ohio Lincoln Sesquieentennial Commission gave this roundup of activities:

distributed .'5500 "The Ohio Lincoln Calendar," 2200 "A Lincoln Reading List." 25(H) "The Critter in Marble."

225,000 Lincoln bookmarks through public and school libraries. 2000 copies each of the Commission's "Handbook
of Information" and "The Lincoln Ideals." 150 reproductions of a Brad\ photograph of Lincoln : published "Lincoln's

Other Scrapbook"; co-sponsor with Ohio State University in the publication of "In the Name of the People: Speeches

and Writings of Lincoln and Douglas in the Ohio Campaign of 1850." by Dr. Harr\ V. Jaffa. Other activities

throughout the year include: Proclamation b\ the Governor of Ohio designating "Lincoln Year"; letter to US Ohio

college Presidents encouraging campus observation l response was highlv satisfactory I ; cooperation with staff of

WBNS-TV, Columbus, in production of hour-long documentary. "The Visitor": featured a Lincoln theme at the

annual meeting of the Ohio Historical Society: furnished funds for Explorer Scout Michael Cochran to represent Ohio
in April 20th ceremonies at Lincoln's tomb. Springfield. 111.: arranged ceremonies in rotunda of the State House on

anniversar) of the da) Lincoln's bod) la) in state there: issued a series of ten special covers for stamp collectors

commemorating Lincoln's activities in Ohio with an eleventh cover and folder for the set to go to those who juir-

chase all ten cachets: conducted statewide publicity campaign, Several other projects are planned for the remainder

of the year.



"/ shall adopt new views so fast as they shall appear to be true views"—Lincoln

At Cleveland, the entire commencement program of Lincoln High School on June 12th-was based on a Lincoln

theme. An original script including episodes from the life of Lincoln was accompanied by orchestra and choir

music of Civil War Days.

The Dayton Historical Society is publishing a commemorative book titled "Mr. Lincoln Came to Dayton." The

book is highly illustrated and recounts the time, people and events concerned with Mr. Lincoln's visit to Dayton

on September 17, 1859. Author Lloyd Ostendorf, Vice President of the Dayton Historical Society, has spent twenty

years of research in preparation for this publication.

Pennsylvania: KDKA-TV in Pittsburgh has aired spots concerning the "Lincoln Ideals" throughout the

year. On February 9, as a television feature for a Sunday afternoon, "Abe Lincoln in Illinois" was

hosted by Harold Cohen, drama critic. In addition, an intensive program was televised from April 14, the

day Lincoln was shot, to May 4, when he was buried, including: commentaries on Lincoln supplemented

by film scenes from "Abe Lincoln in Illinois" presented by Jim Gerard on his daily morning show;

from April 20 to April 24, the characters on the morning children's show, "Josie's Storyland," re-

hearsed and presented a humorous play about Lincoln; from April 27 until May 1, the characters on

the afternoon children's show, "Kaydee Kartoons," told the life story of Lincoln using film sequences

from Encyclopedia Britannica; on April 27, the "Faye Parker Report" interviewed Pittsburgh's Ad
Woman of the Year, Virginia Trimble, whose hobby is collecting Lincoln period dolls which were shown

on this program; on May 2, a program in cooperation with Carnegie Institute of Technology explored

Lincoln's character; on May 3, a special half-hour program "Lincoln at Little Rock," written by Ed
King presented an imagined debate between Lincoln and a present day Southerner on the issue of segre-

gation.

Robert H. Fowler of Mechanicsburg, Pa., editor of the Civil War Times has been awarded a first prize in

the annual Pennsylvania Publishers Association contest for an editorial about Abraham Lincoln. Mr.
Fowler, who is also a writer for the Harrisburg Patriot-News, wrote the editorial in connection with the

95th Anniversary of Lincoln's Gettysburg Address. Mr. Fowler edits Civil War Times in his off hours
from his duties as a newspaper editorial writer.

The Blumhaven Digest issued by Blumhaven Library & Gallery at Philadelphia has carried many articles

concerning Lincoln throughout the year, particularly in connection with Lincolniana on display there.

Washington: Lincoln's birthday was the occasion for a memorial service in the State Capitol with an address by Judge

Matthew Hill and music by the Whitman College choir. At the University of Washington a choral reading from the

works of Lincoln was presented. Various local historical societies have scheduled one meeting during the year for a

Lincoln program. The Tacoma museum has a large Lincoln exhibit on view throughout the year with relics,

pictures, letters, newspapers, and plaques which have been gathered from private collections.

Washington State Historical Society is making a census of the Lincoln materials in private hands in the State. Bruce

LeRoy, Director, urges all individuals who possess letters, diaries, contemporary newspapers or artifacts related to

Lincoln to report them. The Society plans to publish a checklist of findings at the end of the Sesquicentennial Year.

Before the end of the Sesquicentennial year, the State Historical Society is planning an "Evening with Matthew
Brady" featuring many of the lantern slides which Brady used in his lectures, together with the projector which he

used.

Collectors Club of Seattle held a 45 frame exhibit of Philatelic Lincolniana in its clubrooms during the month of

April. Exhibit consisted of all United States stamps with Lincoln's picture, first days of all these stamps, hundreds of

Lincoln cachet envelopes and pictures.

West Virginia: Some thirty Lincoln day dinners were held throughout the State and one State-wide meet-
ing held in Charleston featured Representative Charles A. Halleck of Indiana as guest speaker. Money
prizes were offered to schools for essays on "Lincoln's Part in the Formation of the State of West Virginia"

and brought forth several hundred entries. Several hundred statuettes (reproductions) of "Lincoln In

Sapphire" have been sold or given away. Lincoln speakers have been furnished to talk to school chil-

dren at various places throughout the State and newspapers have given excellent publicity to the sesqui-

centennial year and the activities of the Commission. One of the major projects of the year is an attempt
to have some town in West Virginia named Lincoln.

Wisconsin: The Lincoln Fellowship of Wisconsin started off the Sesquicentennial observance with their 19th annual

program in Madison last February. One of the major projects of the group has been the financing and routing

of the State Historical Society's Historymobile. The big exhibit vehicle is showing its Lincoln pictorial wares in some

130 Wisconsin communities. Dioramas portray early phases of Lincoln's life, and Lincoln portraits, photographs,

historical documents and materials of the period are displayed. The Wisconsin State Fair at Milwaukee celebrated



"We can succeed only by concert''—Lincoln

the centennial of Lincoln's visit to the Fair (Sept. 30, 1859) where he made his famous address on agriculture,

in a ceremony in front of the Grandstand on August 25th. Sesquicentennial Chairman Jerry Slechta presented to

Wisconsin's governor, Gaylord A. Nelson, a rare and valuable page from Lincoln's State Fair Address. The page

was purchased from Lincoln Memorial University, Harrogate, Tennessee. It will become a treasured item in the

archives of the State Historical Society, which already has one other page from the famous manuscript. In addition

to the grandstand ceremony the State Fair featured an impressive exhibit of Lincoln memorabilia with music by the

Fifth Army Band. The Historymobile was also on display and open free for the entire nine days of the Fair.

Adalai Stevenson is scheduled to address the Madison Civil War Round Table on September 25th. He will discuss

the career of Jesse W. Fell (Mr. Stevenson's great-grandfather ) of Springfield. 111., one of Lincoln's closest ad-

visers who figured importantly in Lincoln's rise in politics and who was one of the first men to propose Lincoln

for President.

The Lincoln Fellowship of Wisconsin will celebrate the wind-up of "Lincoln Year" together with their own twentieth

anniversary in ceremonies on February 12th, 1960 in Madison.

STATE AND COUNTY FAIRS PAY TRIBUTE • In response to a letter circulated by the Commission to

State and County Fairs throughout the country, 20 have arranged for special distribution of over a quar-

ter million copies of the "All Aboard Mr. Lincoln" booklet and 60,000 copies of the "Abraham Lincoln—
Said . .

." pamphlet. Many Fairs planned special exhibits, programs and ceremonies to observe Lincoln

Year. Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Kentucky included extensive exhibits and special Lincoln pro-

grams and ceremonies. Space does not permit expansion of the details of these programs, but the Com-
mission is cognizant of the cooperation and interest of the various Fair Boards in commemorating this

150th anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln.

National Bank of Washington Presentation • Three reproductions of an historic resolution prepared by the Na-

tional Bank of Washington on the day of the assassination of President Lincoln were presented to the Lincoln Mu-
seum, the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission and the Lincoln Group of the District of Columbia in a ceremonv

at the office of Congressman Fred Schwengel on September 3rd. The plaques bearing the copies of the resolution

were presented by Mr. R. Bruce Keiner, Executive Vice President of the bank, to Congressman Schwengel for the Lin-

coln Group, Victor M. Birely for the Commission and Colonel Randle B. Truett for the Lincoln Museum. Since there

is only one other smiliar resolution passed on the actual day of Lincoln's death, this document is an important

part of Lincolniana. Occasion for the presentation at this time was the one hundred fiftieth observance of the organ-

ization of the bank (Sept. 4, 1809).

LEGION HONORS COMMISSION • Lloyd Dunlap, Administrative Officer of the Commission, received

a Certificate of Appreciation recently from the American Legion acknowledging the Commission's contri-

bution to their Boys Nation program. During the Boys Nation conference in Washington copies of the

Lincoln Ideals were supplied to the boys and counselors attending. A letter from the Legion accompany-
ing the certificate said in part ". . . I assure you that every boy and counselor were highly pleased and I

am sure that upon their return to their respective states, they will be good-will ambassadors and assist

with your planned observances in their own communities."

WEST INDIES VISITOR • On July 30th Senator Cooper, Commission Chairman, and Mr. Lloyd Dunlap. Adminis-

trative Officer, officially welcomed to the United States Christopher R. Vanier. 17-year-old high school student from

the West Indies. The student was here on a month's all-expense paid tour as a result of a Lincoln essay contest spon-

sored by the United States Information Service in cooperation with the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission. Fifty-

six schools representing all ten territories of the West Indies Federation participated in the school-level competition.

Congratulating Vanier on his award-winning essay and welcoming him to this country, Senator Cooper presented

him with a 13-inch reproduction of the famous Volk bust of Lincoln.

In addition to the official ceremony he was entertained at lunch by Senator Cooper in the Senate dining room,

visited famous Lincoln shrines and exhibits in Washington, met various members of Congress including Lincoln

enthusiast Rep. Fred Schwengel and toured historical points of interest in the nation's capital. After a week in

Washington he made a tour of "Lincoln-Land" stopping at such historic places as Lincoln's birthplace in Hodgenville.

Kentucky, his boyhood home in Indiana, and Lincoln State Park in Illinois. His itinerary also included stopovers at

Chicago, Buffalo, Philadelphia, and New York.

In his prize-winning essay this West Indian boy wrote: "While fully realizing all its limitations. Lincoln found

democracy best, and his hopes were for equality, self rule, and happiness everywhere. He believed with Words-

worth, that other great humanitarian, that Cod did not intend even the meanest and plainest of people to exist di-

vorced from good, or from equal opportunities for good. His creed of freedom and of human rights embraces

everyone, everywhere, as friends and equals, and perhaps his greatest eulogy has come from Edwin Stanton in the

words 'Now he belongs to the Ages'."

The Commission is grateful to the many people throughout the country who helped make this young boy's tour of

the United States a memorable occasion.



"Fair play is a jewel. Give him a chance if you can"—Lincoln

JAPATS • In a letter to the Commission written by M. Mochizuki, President of Japan Publications Trad-

ing Co., LTD., requesting copies of the "Lincoln Line-A-Days," this information was added: "It may
interest you to know that my collection of material on the great President is growing, thanks through

friends in the States, and especially, through the courtesy of the Lincoln Tomb State Memorial, Spring-

field, Illinois, from which body I received a good batch of material. Drawing on this material, I pre-

pared a booklet in Japanese called ''Lincoln and Books.'' Hundreds of copies were given out free at the

celebration here the other day on the occasion of Lincoln's 150th birth anniversary."

WEST AFRICA • Representative William G. Bray (Ind.), a member of the Lincoln Sesquicentennial

Commission, is touring Africa. In cooperation with the State Department and on behalf of the Com-
mission, Rep. Bray will present replicas of the Maness bust of Lincoln and Commission publications

to government officials and other public figures in Nigeria, Ghana, Liberia, Senegal and French West

Africa. The Congressman' s activities extends Lincoln Year programming to West Africa for the first

time.

ORGANIZATIONS • An exhibit of documents and photographs relating to "Lincoln the Lawyer" has been
assembled and is on display in the foyer outside the Department of Justice Library, Washington, D. C.

The June 1st issue of Small Business Action, a publication of the Small Business Administration, featured

a Lincoln story, a Lincoln quotation and the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission Seal.

The Veterans Administration's Employee Information Bulletin of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, February 12
issue, carried two and a half pages of Lincoln Sesquicentennial information and "Facts About Lincoln."

Spring issue of The Camp Fire Girls Quarterly Guide carried a half page article on the Lincoln Sesqui-

centennial Observances, along with suggestions as to how Camp Fire Girls might participate in this "Lin-

coln Year."

15,000 REQUESTS FOR RULES IN BMI CONTEST • More than 15,000 requests for official entry blanks and

rules were received prior to the September 1 closing of the $2,000 essay contest on the theme "Reflections While

Standing Before the Lincoln Memorial" being conducted by Broadcast Music, Inc. and the American Association for

State and Local History in association with This Week Magazine. Two prizes will be awarded by BMI, one for an

essay by a person who is not a professional writer or historian, the other for an essay by a professional in these

fields. This Week Magazine will purchase the two winning essays for $500 each. In addition, one of the two win-

ning essays will be used by BMI as the last program in a public service radio series, The Abraham Lincoln Story.,

1809-1959, which is made available to all radio and television stations. Announcement of the winners is to be made
no later than February 12, 1960.

The winning author will join more than sixty outstanding Lincoln and Civil War scholars who are writing the

programs, which are the 1959-1960 segment of BMI's prize-winning radio series The American Story. Some of the

distinguished contributors to the Lincoln series are Carl Sandburg, Adlai Stevenson, Marianne Moore, Bruce Cat-

ton, Allan Nevins, Ulysses S. Grant III, and Mark Van Doren.

NEW BOOK ON LINCOLN • Professor William E. Baringer, Executive Director of the Commission, is

the author of a new book on Lincoln titled "The Philosophy of Abraham Lincoln." Prof. Baringer advises
that the book presents an accurate version of the heart of Lincoln's thought to the general public and in-

cludes Lincoln writings and speeches of great significance, which are generally unknown to the average
reader. Published by Falcon's Wing Press, Indian Hills, Colorado (with international editorial offices in
Locarno, Switzerland), the book is expected to be on the market early this fall. Priced at approximately
$3.50 it may be ordered from booksellers or directly from the publisher.

LINCOLN PLAY • "Cradle of Glory," a widely acclaimed dramatization of Lincoln's formulative years
in Indiana, was performed at the Pioneer Playhouse, Danville, Ky., August 13-17, before the Kentucky
Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission. Mrs. James G. McNett, author of the play, reports that it will

have its first radio production this fall as an educational drama over WOSU, Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio.

RECORD BROKEN BY LINCOLN STAMP • A new record for first-day cancellation of covers was set on
May 30th at Washington, D. C, when 894,887 envelopes bearing the 4-cent Lincoln Sesquicentennial com-
memorative stamp were canceled, according to Postmaster General Arthur E. Summerfield.

MEDIA • The Civil War Press Corps has been formed to carry on the mission and traditions of war
correspondents who covered exploits of the men in Blue and Gray during the war between the states.

Newsmen, broadcasters, artists, authors and others who have done work concerned with the war or its

veterans are eligible, as well as, general Civil War students. A commission suitable for framing is issued

for a $2 enlistment fee. There are no dues. For details write to Civil War Press Corps, 4469 Johnstown
Road, Gahanna, Ohio.



"The dogmas of the quiet past, are inadequate to the stormy present"—Lincoln

PROJECT "ESCUELA ABRAHAM LINCOLN" • The following is a letter received at the Commission
from I. Leo Fishhein, M. D. of Miami Beach, Florida: "I have just returned from my vacation in Guate-
mala and count as one of the highlights of this trip the discovery of the Abraham Lincoln School at Chi-

chicastenango, Guatemala, founded six years ago in honor of the Great Emancipator, caring for 145
boys. It is poorly equipped, has no picture of Abraham Lincoln and is in need of books, pamphlets and
other material that could make this school a center for Lincolniana in Guatemala. I have dis-

cussed these problems with the director of the school and have promised to do all I can to help fulfill

this problem of international good-will and inter-American friendship. Please direct help to: Director,

Escuela Abraham Lincoln, Chichicastenango, Guatemala, C. A. Your favorable publicity toward
this project will be greatly appreciated." The Commission has forwarded to the school a packet of their

Sesquicentennial publications.

LINCOLN AND HAWAII • The recent granting of statehood to Hawaii by Congress caused Prof. Baringer to reflect

that Lincoln was consciously aware of the importance of Hawaii to the United States. Strategically located in the

shipping lanes to China, the islands took on added significance during the Civil War. On Feb. 2, 1864. Lincoln

wrote to King Kamehameha V congratulating him on his succession to the throne and tendering sympathy on the death

of his brother King Kamehameha IV. The letter, which started with the salutation "Great and Good Friend." contained

the following sentence: "Not only I, but the whole American People are deeply moved by the intelligence of the event

with which God in His infinite wisdom has afflicted your Majesty and the Hawaiian nation: for whom this Govern-

ment and people have ever entertained sentime '

ternal regard, as well as of sincere friendship and

unchanging interest." Later in the letter he said, Your I esty may ever firmly rely upon my sincere sympathy and

cordial support and upon the abiding friendship oi tho people of the United States in the execution of the lofty mission

entrusted to you by Providence." It was signed with the words "I remain your Majesty's Good Friend. Abraham
Lincoln."

LINCOLN BUST FOR FRANCE • At a ceremony commemorating the 75th anniversary of the gift of

the Statue of Liberty by France to the United States, a bronze Volk bust of Lincoln was presented by the

Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission to the people of France. Walter Rothschild of New York made
the presentation on behalf of the Commission and the people of the United States. The bust icas accepted

by The Honorable Raymond LaPorte, Consul-General of France. It bears the folloicing inscription in

French: "On the 75th Anniversary of the gift of the Statue of Liberty by the people of France to the

people of the United States and on the 150th Anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln, President of

the United States and friend of France, the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission, in the name of the

people of the United States, presents to the people of France, this bust of the President, modeled from
life by Leonard Wells Volk in I860: 9

The bust was put on public display in the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C, September 3rd.

Placed at the entrance to the Lincoln Exhibit in the West Wing of the Arts and Industries Building, it

may be viewed by the public during the month of September prior to shipment to France.

NEW STAMP BOOK PUBLISHED • Col. Randle B. Truett has published a booklet entitled "Lincoln In

Philately." It includes black and white pictures of all stamps published in the Uniterl States and foreign

countries that bear a portrait of Lincoln up through the Honduras issue this year. Col. Truett states that

some of the stamps included have never before been published. Cost of the publication is SI.50 per

copy or 75<t- per copy if purchased in lots of 50 or more. For information write to Col. Randle B. Truett,

1622 North Harrison, Arlington 5, Virginia.
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